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Design of the GPLynx HAL

Abstract 

This document describes a high level design of the GPLynx
Hardware Abstraction Layer (HAL) software that runs on the
Texas Instruments (TI™) TMS320C52-based GPLynx evaluation
module (EVM). This design shows the control and data paths.
Note that the purpose of the HAL is to isolate the LynxSoft™
Application Program Interface (API) or user supplied Driver
software from the hardware.

HAL operation depends on the driving API calling and using the
HAL properly. This design includes a description of what is
expected of the driving API.

The design has been divided into Initialization, Bus Reset,
Outgoing Asynchronous Packet, and Incoming Asynchronous
Packet. A Porting section is added to emphasize the parts of the
HAL that may change as the HAL is moved to another
system/processor environment.
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Product Support

World Wide Web

Our World Wide Web site at www.ti.com  contains the most up to
date product information, revisions, and additions. Users
registering with TI&ME can build custom information pages and
receive new product updates automatically via email.
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Initialization

After power on or hardware reset, the driving API must initialize
the HAL by calling the LynxHALInit function. The API should keep
the system’s 1394 interrupts turned off until the return from
LynxHALInit.

1) The API/Driver must first create a
LYNXHAL_BUS_RESET_INFO structure. The HAL will place
bus-reset information in this structure after a bus reset. This
structure also contains pointers to callback functions that will
be called by the HAL to notify the API of certain bus events
and errors.

2) The API calls the LynxHALInit function. This function initializes
the HAL software.

3) LynxHALInit does the initial setup of the GPLynx hardware.

4) The last thing LynxHALInit does is call
LynxHALEnableInterrupts to unmask the GPLynx interrupts.

5) After the HAL and the API have been initialized, the API
should call LynxHALCauseBusReset.

6) LynxHALCauseBusReset causes the GPLynx Link Layer
Controller to generate a 1394 Bus Reset.
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Figure 1. Initialization
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Bus Reset

The 1394 bus will be reset whenever a node is removed or added
to the bus, or by software at anytime.  The 1394 Hardware will
detect that a 1394 bus reset has started and will cause an
interrupt.

1) The hardware interrupt causes LynxHALNodeISR to execute.

2) LynxHALNodeISR detects that the PhRst interrupt is set and
sets a flag indicating a bus reset has started.

3) LynxHALCheckInterruptFlags is caused to run and checks all
of the interrupt flags.

4) LynxHALBusResetCallback is called by
LynxHALCheckInterruptFlags.

5) LynxHALBusResetCallback polls hardware registers to
determine that Self ID packets have been collected.

6) LynxHALBusResetCallback updates the Bus Reset
Information structure.

7) LynxHALBusResetCallback calls the API Bus Reset Callback
function.

8) API Bus Reset Callback function creates a place to store Self
ID packets and calls LynxHALSaveSelfIDPackets.

9) LynxHALSaveSelfIDPackets removes packets from GRF and
puts them into the API provided Self ID storage.

10) The API’s Bus Reset Callback function will notify the API’s
Handle Bus Reset functions that the bus reset is complete and
Self ID and Bus Reset information is available.
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Figure 2. Bus Reset
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Outgoing Asynchronous Packet

The API/Driver creates the asynchronous packet and then gives it
to the HAL to be sent.

1) The API creates the async packet header and data. The
hardware will insert the CRC for the header and the data.

2) API calls LynxHALSendAsyncPacket with pointers to the
async packet’s header and data.

3) LynxHALSendAsyncPacket moves the packet from the API’s
memory into the GPLynx Transmit FIFO.

4) The packet being sent causes an interrupt. This interrupt
causes LynxHALNodeISR to be executed.

5) LynxHALNodeISR sets a flag indicating a packet was sent.

6) When LynxHALCheckInterruptFlags runs, it sees the flag set.

7) LynxHALCheckInterruptFlags calls
LynxHALIoCompleteCallback.

8) LynxHALIoCompleteCallback reads GPLynx registers to verify
that the transmit FIFO is empty.

9) If the FIFO is empty, LynxHALIoCompleteCallback calls the
API’s I/O Complete Callback function.

10) The API’s I/O Complete Callback function will notify the API’s
packet sending functions that the packet was sent.
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Figure 3. Outgoing Packet
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Incoming Asynchronous Packet

The HAL notifies the API/Driver of a packet received into the
GPLynx General Receive FIFO (GRF). The API/Driver must
process the packet and take the correct action.

1) An interrupt is caused by a packet coming into the GRF. The
interrupt causes LynxHALNodeISR to run.

2) LynxHALNodeISR sets a flag to indicate a packet is in the
GRF.

3) When LynxHALCheckInterruptFlags runs, it sees the packet in
the GRF flag set.

4) LynxHALCheckInterruptFlags calls
LynxHALIndicationCallback.

5) LynxHALIndicationCallback calls the API’s Bus Event
Indication Callback function.

6) The API’s Bus Event Callback function creates storage space
for the packet and then calls LynxHALSaveAsyncPackets.

7) LynxHALSaveAsyncPackets will move the packet from the
GRF to the API’s storage space.

8) The API’s Callback function will then call the API Incoming
Async Packet functions to process the incoming packet.

9) If the GRF is not empty, API’s Bus Event Indication Callback
function will call CauseBusEventIndication to set the flag that
will cause the process to start again.
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Figure 4. Incoming Async Packet
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Porting

The two major areas to consider when porting the HAL to a
different system is how to read or write GPLynx Link Layer
Controller Registers and how interrupts are handled.

Reading and Writing GPLynx Registers

All of the register functions and macros are contained in the files
LynxReg.c and LynxReg.h.

Some porting considerations:

� The start physical address of GPLynx Configuration Registers
contained in the defined StartAddressGPLynxCFR will be
unique to each system.

� GPLynx reads a 32-bit register in either 8 or 16 bit increments.
Keep in mind that an interrupt can occur at any time while
trying to read the complete 32 bits of a register. Because of
that, it is recommended to turn off interrupts at the start of a
32-bit read.

� GPLynx is a Big Endian device, meaning the Most Significant
Byte is at offset 0. When a register is read from offset xx0, the
MSB part will come out first followed by the LSB.

Handling Interrupts

All interrupt-related functions are contained in the files LynxISR.c
and LynxISR.h.

Some porting considerations:

� How does the system connect the LynxHALNodeISR to the
hardware interrupt vector? In the case of the GPLynx EVM
using a TMS320C52, the address of the ISR was placed into
the interrupt vector map.

� It may be possible to miss an interrupt that occurs while in the
ISR. Note that LynxHALNodeISR checks the Interrupt Register
for set bits before it exits and does not exit until there are no
bits set.

The interrupt functions will be greatly affected if an operating
system is used. The operating system will have a preferred way to
handle interrupts, such as setting semaphores, queuing function
calls, or starting tasks.


